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THE CHIEFTAIN.

CHIEFTAIN

prvilr1 to th
I all limn.
bent lutrrnm of Socorro, Socorro county and
Hie TerrltcrT In general. C.Itm II th Mining urwi of tilla great ruluerM ectlon.
NrrnMii'an

Reading Rooms.
DAILY

PAPERS ON FILE.
New York Herald

Chicago Times-Herald
St. Louis (1
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
Galveston News
lobe-Democr- at

PAPERS ON FILE.
Scientific American
Harpers' Weekly
Mining Journal
Sporting News
Police Gazette

WEEKLY

ALS- O-

All Local and Territorial Papers.
Free to the patrons of the
house.

Q. BIAVASCHI.

THE HOME HOLD CURE.
Aa Ingenious Treatment br which Drank-urtl- s
arc lleinK Cured Pally la

Spile of Themselves.
So Noxious Dtme.

No Weakening of the
Serves. A Pleasant Positive Cure
for tho Liquor Hubit.

.

It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness is a
disease and not a weakness. A
body tilled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or costuut use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote
capable of neutralizing
and
eradicating
this poison, and
destroying
for
the craving
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected after many years of close
study and treatment of inebriates.
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guaranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkarsds into sober, industrious
and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This
remedy is no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease oly,
and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be given in a cup
of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the person taking
it. Thousands of Drunkards
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the
"cure" administered by loving
friands and relatives without
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not be deluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold cure"
is sold at the extremely low price
of One Dollar, thus placing within
reach of everybody a treatment
more effectual than otherscosting
$25 to $50.
Full directions
accompany each package.. Special
advice by skilled physicians when
requested without extra charge.
Sent prepaid to any part of the
vuriu on receipt of One Dollar.
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin B.
Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332
Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly
No less than eight corpses,
which had accumulated in the city
awaiting transportation east,
were shipped from the city yestermorning.
day

It is said that the American

DEATH

t.

LIYE

JAMES M. HILL.

OF

STOCK

ASSOCIATION

The Cattle and Hon

Protective

Aim-cl- at

loa Holds aa Important
Funeral Services in
Netting- - la Magdalena
Memory of Ono of Socorro's
The regular summer meetiig
Most Honored Citizens.
of the livestock protective assoJames M. Hill is dead. Death ciation at Magdalena on the 6th
occurred at his residence in this inst. was an important one.
city at 11:30 Tuesday night.
The attendance was smaller
After months of suffering from than usual, due to the necessities
internal cancer for which no cure of the season's work on the range,
is known to the medical profession but a large amount of accumulatthe expression of pain on his face ed routine business was over
gave place to one of perfect peace hauled and disposed of and a
and he passed away as quietly as number of important questions
a chd to its slumber.
affecting future action were
Mr. 11 II was born in Waynesthoroughly examined and decidboro, Tennessee, December 25, ed.
1838. He served 3 years and 4
The admission of sixteen new
months in the federal cause dur- members, representing additional
ing the civil war as a member of territory and a large amount of
d
company G.,
Illinois live stock, and the adoption of
infantry, and was discharged the recently proposed
amendwith the rank of first sergeant. ments to the constitution were
In 1881 he came to Socorro and among the measures which are
opened a meat market, after- so rapidly advancing the associawards extending his business to tion to a position of weight and
include that of stock raising as usefulness in matters relating to
well. Mr. Hill was not a mem- cattle and grass.
ber of any church organization,
The enlistment as a member of
but was an interested and liberal Mr. C. H. Elmendorf, also consupporter of the Episcopal church nected with the National Stock
of this city. In politics he was Grower's Association and presia democrat. He was a charter dent of the Nebraska Improved
member and a past master of So- Live Stock Association, puts the
corro lodge No. 9, A. F. and A. local organization in touch with
M.
outside influence through a very
Funeral services were conducted able representative, which will
by Rev. Jos. McConnell Thursday result in benefit to our home in-

Impressive

1

sixty-secon-

morning at the Episcopal church terests.

in presence of a large assemblage
of relatives and friends. Rev.
McConnell read the beautiful and
impressive funeral service of the
church and spoke with earnest
and deep feeling of the life of his
departed friend and its valuable
lessons and inspirations.
The
funeral services of the Masonic
order were conducted at the grave.
Thus ends the earthly career of
a man of honored memory. A
large circle of relatives, friends,
and acquaintances held him in
high esteem. He was a kind
father, an honorable man, a good
citizen. His life was reptete with
examples of virtue that now proclaim that he did not live in vain.
May he rest in peace.
Resolutions

of Condolence.

NORMAL
A

IRST1TUTE OPEBS.

Lane Attendance In Frtweet
Adjournment until Monday Morning.

The Socorro county normal
institute convened in the high

school building yesterday morning at 9 o'clock. The attendance
at the opening was not large, but
a good attendance is assured for
Monday morning.
The institute was organized by
the election of Hon. Elfego Baca,
superintendent of schools, as

chairman. In his capacity as
superintendent Mr. Baca had
already appointed C. C. Baca as
secretary and E. A. Drake as
conductor of the institute. It
was announced by the chairman
that two sessions would be held
each day, one from 10 to 12 a. m.
and the other from 3 to 5 p. ra.
On account of the festival of
San Lorenzo at Polvadera, which
nearly allmembersof the institute
present signified their wish to
attend, adjournment was taken
until Monday morning at 10

At a regular convention of Rio
Grande Lodge No. 3, K. of P.,
held on the 7th day of August,
1901, the following preamble and
resolutions were had and adopted:
Whereas, The Heavenly Father in his wisdom, for he doeth all
things well, has called from his
home and unto himself James M.
Hill, the beloved father of our o'clock.
brave and chivalric brothers, W.
Diatrlct Clerk's Report.
II. Hill and John W. Hill, thereDistrict Clerk John E. Griffore be it
fith's
report to the GovResolved,
That we, their ernor annual
for the fiscal year ending
knightly brothers, extend to them June 30, 1901, contains the folin this their sad affliction, that
fraternal sympathy that can only lowing for Socorro county:
CIVIL.
emanate from true Pythian
Causes pending July 1, 1900, 87
hearts; and be it further
79
Resolved, That these resolu- Causes docketed
20
tions be published in The Chief- Causes dismissed
disposed of by trial
tain and that a copy thereof be Causes
and judgment
50
delivered to our sorrowing broth96
ers and that they be made to ap- Causes pending June 30
pear upon the minutes of the
CRIMINAL.
lodge.
Causes pending July 1, 1900, 28
S. C. Mhek,
Causes docketed
62
A. CORTESY,
Nolles and dismissals
8
A. Mayer,
Pleas of guilty
2
Committee. Convictions by trial
7
1
Trial "not guilty"
Comrade James M. Hill's
Trial
disagreement of jury 1
Last Roll Call.
Causespending June 30, 1901, 72
Coniiadea, 1'ie antwered the tail roll call
Following is a recapitulation
.
A ad ha ra alined my
for the entire fifth judicial disMj Irnapaack' packed, great coat and all,
matter-out-

And have entered apon the unknown rout.
I bare finished the conree and hay kept tba

faith

Like a aoldier, both trae and brare.
And bare entered theeerTlce of Him whoaaltk
He'e both able and willing to tare.
And now at ye watch aronnd the tpot
Wher my poor worn-ou- t
body It laid,
Krath the aod in the clay, jet not forgot,
Let a prayer by each comrade be taid.

Then corer me o'er with the Red, Whit

and

Blue;

Let itt foldt gently reat on my grave,
The emblem of freedom which patriota true
A noble aacriflca made to tare.
Socorro, N. M.,
Aug. 7, l')l.

IaF. Cand
I

I

L.

Samdel

C.

Vet.

Mm,

Valley company will put twenty
The laws of health require
thousand head of sheep on its
Socorro county ranges this fall. that the bowels move once each
C. II. Elmendorf, secretary of the day and one of the penalties of
violating this law is piles. Keep
company, was here yesterday.
your bowels regular by taking a
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets when necessary
Teams Wauted
and you will never have that
For hauling coal and lumber, severe punishment inflicted
and for freighting. Steady work you. Price, 25 cents. For upon
sale
guaranteed.
by A. E. Howell, Soccrro; W. M.
Address,
Iiorrowdale, Magdalena.
A. H. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Journal-Democra-

COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT
FIRST-CLAS-

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 1901

VOL. 49
OUR FREE

THE CHfEfTAIN JOB ROOMS.

trict:
Total causes pending July
1,1900

322

.

Total causes docketed

dur-

ing year
522
causes pending dur844
year
causes disposed of .. .. 384
causes pending June

Total
ing
Total
Total
30,

1901

460

Abounded The Editor.

Editor S. A. Brown, of
Bennettsville, S. C, was once
immensely surprised. "Through
long suffering from Dyspepsia,"
he writes, "my wife was greatly
rundown. She had no strength or
vigor and suffered great distress
from her stomach, but she tried
Electric Bitters which helped her
at once, and, after using four
bottles, he is entirely well, can
eat anything. It's a grand tonic,
and its gentle laxative qualities
are splendid for torpid liver."
For indigestion, loss of appetite,
stomach and liver troubles it's a
positive, guaranteed cure. Only
50c at all druggists,
W. M.
Borrowdalc, Magdalena.

S

WORK EXECUTED.

NO, 30
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The mother and a brother of
Dr. L. E. Kittrell, the Socorro
Dr. C. C. Johnson, who is low dentist, arrived in town
with consumption, arrived in the day and left yesterday Wednesmorning
city Thursday morning from on the Mogollón stage
for
Iowa.
They
were
delayed a day Graham. At this point he will
Terrific storms are reported from
or two by the washouts near join the manager of the
nearly an parts of the west.
Graham
Lamy.
store and a party of friends on a
Amos Green was on the invalid
The families of Honorables hunting and fishing trip through
list for a few days this week.
II. M. Dougherty and John the Mogollón country. Silver
J. P. Kelly of Water Canon Greenwald
Tuesday City Enterprise.
was a visitor m town Thursday. morning fromreturned
a sojourn of a
Capt. A. B. Fitch and daughThe famous Coyote water's month in Water Canon. All are ters Misses Blanche and Bessie
now to be had at Katzenstein's looking well and report an came down.Thursday from
their
enjoyable time.
Try it
home near Magdalena and left
In a letter to the editor, Thos. yesterday morning for Santa Fe.
Dr. Sayler will be in his dental
omce over the postoffice, daily, L. Raymond of New Orleans While in town Captain Fitch atwrites that his health has steadily tended a meeting of the board of
this month.
since his return home trustees of the school of mines,
Mrs. C. G. Cruickshank of San improved
from Socorro. This will be glad of which body he is an interested
Marcial registered at the Windsor tidings to Mr.
Raymond's Socor- and valuable member.
Wednesday
ro friends, who are many.
According to the report seat to
Born, in this city, Monday
Rey. Jos. McConnell arrived in the weather bureau for Julv by
morning, August 5, of the wife
the city Thursday morning from Professor F. A. Jones of the
uif it. fu. Tf
naiuuici, a sua.
Albuquerque, summoned to con- schools of mines the maximum
J. S. Mactavish of Magdalena duct the funeral services of his temperature for the month
was
was in the city Sunday on his friend James M. Hill. Mr. Mc- 102 degrees; the minimum, 59
way home from Las Vegas.
Connell himself had just begun degrees. There were 1.98 inches
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knoblock to recover from a week's illness. of rain. There were electrical
of Magdalena have been gucsti
Mrs. W. E. Martin has return- storms 22 days of the month.
in the city yesterday and today.
ed to her home in Santa Fe from The wind was from the south
but one. There were
II. A. Buckley came down a visit of two months at her old everyday
two cloudy days, twenty-tw- o
home
in
Huntinrrton.
Indiana
partlv Cloudv. and seven clear
Íesterday from Magdalena where Mrs. Martin was
accompanied on days.
for some time selling
her return by her brother, who
pianos.
will
make New Mexico his home.
C. T. Brown returned Monday
II. T. Maybery, a prosperous
morning
from Boise, Idaho,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
from
stockman
Belcher
near Patterson,
was a visitor in the city the first of Mardalena were in town Wed where he attended a meeting of
nesday on their wav to San the International Mining Con- of the week.
Diego, where they will visit for ?:ress as one of the delegate
C. H. Elmendorf of Sata Fe,
New Mexico. Mr. Brown
a month. Mr. Belcher
of the American Valley Stock aoout
will then make another deliver reported a warm but interesting
company, was a gttest at the of cattle to
the parties to whom time. In Idaho, Utah and ColoWindsor Wednesday.
rado he visited
some
of
he recently sold.
the largest mines in the United
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
A queer prank was olaved bv States. Nevertheless,
he came
acres of land two blocks from the
last
nicht's
freshet- at- home feeling better satisfied than
o
court house all set in fruit trees. Lamy.Sundav
A large storehouse of ever before with New Mexico.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
the railroad was carried tn th The ground for this satisfaction
Mrs. A. Kiehne and daughters middle of the tracks in the Lamy is the fact
that some of the most
left Tuesdav inorninsr for a visit vara wunout two men sleeping notable mines
that Mr. Brown
of several days with friends in in the house noticing the trans- visited are comparatively
shallow
fer. New Mexican.
Magdalena ana vicinity.
and he is of the opinion that it
County Commissioner A. E.
Died, in this city, Sunday, will require the expenditure of
Rouiller arrived in the city August 4, Mrs. Erinea Baca de only a moderate amount of capiyesterday from his home at Paraje Pino, wife of Juan Pino Baca. tal to plac New Mexico in a
to attend the called session of the aged 53 years, 4 months, 2 days. much more prominent position
board.
r unerai services were conducted than she now occupies among the
The board of county commis- at Escondida, Tuesday, in the mineral producing sections of the
sioners have been in session presence of a larere assemblage of country.
yesterday and today making the relatives and friends.
A T0UXG LADY'S LITE SAVED.
Dr. E. L. Woods of Silver Citv
levy on the total assessment of
and II. M. Miller of Pueblo arthe county.
At Panama, Colombia, by Chamber
Otero county is advertising for rived in town yesterday on an
Iain's Colic Cholera and Diarbids for $15,000 worth of 6 per automobile belonging to the Docrhoea Remedy.
tor.
After
makincr
some
neces
cent 20 year bonds. The proceeds
Dr.
Chas. II. Utter, a prominent
will be used for the building of a sary repairs on the vehicle the
gentlemen proceeded on their physician, of Panama, Colombia,
court house.
way toward Silver City.
in a recent letter states: "Last
R. C. Montoya and A. II.
March
I had as a patient a young
John V. Morrison, foreman for lady sixteen
Hilton, prominent citizens of Soyears of age, who
corro county residing at San the American Valley Cattle Com- had a very bad attack of dysentery.
pany,
headquarters
at
Rito
Antonio, were among the visitors
Quemado, was in town Tuesday Everything I prescribed for her
in town Monday.
on business. Mr. Morrison is a proved ineffectual and she was
The Santa Fe railroad is son of United States Revenue growing worse everv hour. Her
hauling slag from the Socorro Collector A. L.Morrison of Santa parents were sure she would die.
smelter to fill up the washouts on Fe and is a pleasant gentleman She had become so weak that she
could not turn over in bed. What
its Deming and Silver City branch. to meet.
todo at this critical moment was
Deming Herald.
The city council had a session a study for me, but I thought of
Mrs. A. D. Coon and daughter Thursday night. Only routine Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and
Gladys returned home Thursday business was attended to, except Diarrhoea Remedy and
as a last
from Kelly where they spent that some progress was made resort prescribed it.
most
The
about a month for the sake of the toward authorizing Mayor Cooney wonderful result was effected.
cool mountain air.
to dispon of the city's lands with Within eight hours she was
Charles W. Lewisof Albuquer a view to applying the proceeds feeling much better; inside of
que, an old time and well known of such sale to the discharge of three days she was upon her feet
and at the end of one week was
citizen of New Mexico, died at lUt VI 3 1UUCUICUUC3S,
his home as the result of an
An automobile came to anchor entirely well." For sale by A. E.
accident Monday night.
in the citv's harbor vesterdav. Howell. Socorro: W. M. Borrow- strange craft hailed from dale, Magdalena.
The
Attorney James G. Fitch and
A. M. Patten left the city Wed- Pueblo and was bound for Silver
Episcopal Church.
nesday morning for an overland City. Six or eight miles out the
Services
breaking
was
tomorrow at 11 a. m.
craft
disabled
bv
the
of
ten
about
days
duration
trip
of a propeller shaft, or the burst and 8 p. m. Sunday school at 10
to White Oaks and vicinity.
ing oi s iicum pipe, or someung, a. m. At morning service, holy
Professor F. A. Jones has been was
towed in by an icewagon, communion and sermon. At 3 p.
suffering several days from an and placed indrv
m., evening service und sermon.
dock in
attack of hay fever contracted, he livery stable for repairs. Brown's All who can axe heartily
invited
thinks, while tramping over the
to
attend.
The train from the north ar
plains in the western part of the
rived at Socorro this morning at
county.
A Core for Cholera Infantum.
about 10 o'clock, and it is now
The board of trustees of the expected
"Last May," says Mrs. Curtis
trains will run on
school of mines held a meeting in schedule that
bridges
me.
of Bookwalter, Ohio, "aa
Baker,
ti
The
the city Thursday night. Busi- washed out between Lamy and
infant
child of our neighbor's was
ness pertaining to the furnishing
nave been replaced by suffering from cholera infantum.
of the new rooms chiefly occupied Liiorieta
temporary structures and the
attention
track has been placed in passable The doctor had given up all hopes
Joseph Price, senior member of condition. However, passengers of recovery. I took a bottle of
the firm of Price Bros. & Co. of are still being
transferred around Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
.
this city, left a few days ago on me wasnouts.
Diarrhoea Remedy to the house.
one of his periodical visits to New
Smith, a prominent telling them I felt sure it would
F.
Frank
York city to purchase a fall and cattleman of near Monticello, ardo good if used according to
winter stock of goods.
rived in Socorro Saturday ac- directions. In two day's time
the
Doctor Swisher performed a companied by his bride, formerly child had
fully
recovered,
and
is
Miss
Girardoti
Bertha
of
Schley,
delicate surgical operation Tuesday in the removal of an Colorado. Mrs. Smith is the now (nearly a year since) a
abdominal tumor from Eduardo bright and accomplished daugh vigorous, healthy girl. I have
Jaramillo of San Antonio. The ter oi a wealthy stockman, so recommended
this remedy
that the business in which her frequently and have never
patient is doing well.
known
OF HOME INTEREST.

5

T

1

r

-

a

Will Swisher is expected to
return to Socorro about the first
of September to attend the school
of mines. For the last two
months he has been visiting
relatives in Areola, Illinois.

a

stalwart husband is engaged will
be nowise new to her. Mr. and it to fail in any single instance."
Mrs. Smith have been heartily For sale by A. E. llowell, Socorwelcomed by Socorro countv ro; W. M. Borrowdale,
friends, who wish them all the
happiness and prosperity accord
ed to fortune s most favored ones.
Subscribe for Tub Ciiikktain.
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COUNTY PU8LISHINQ

. A.

5onrnu.
Thk Democratic platform in
Ohip contains no free silver, but it
has plenty of other easily
recognized foolishness.
"The
protectabolition of the
ive system and tha substitution
in its place of the traditional
Pcmocratic policy of a tariff for
revenue, so levied as not to burden
one industry for the benefit of
another, is one of the changes it
advocates. "Tariff reform," it
says, "was never more urgently
demanded than now, when the
production of the country so far
exceeds its power of consumption
that foreign markets arc a prime
of
condition
its continued
prosperity." The country is, in
truth, prosperous, and the
Dingley law is identified with
this era of unequaled foreign
trade. But just the same the
Democratic party presents the
same programme is in the period
of the Wilson-Gorma- n
tariff
incompetency and national
depression.
"The Republican party," the
platform proceeds, "can not be
trusted to deal with evils of its
own creation." The Republican
party was called on to deal with
evils of Democratic creation, and
has certainly acquitted itself ably
in that arduous task. It is quite
ready to answer for the alleged
evils of its own creation. Again,
the platform opposes expansion,
holding that recent accessions
"imperil the national safety
without promoting the national
welfare; that they devolve upon
us enormous responsibilities we
have no call to assume; that they
tend to embroil us with European
powers," with much more of the
same kind. The iufcrencc is that
the Democrats of Ohio .would
have surrendered the Philippines
and would take that course in
dealing with a like crisis in the
future. These points are quite
sufficient to show that Ohio and
the country will have no use for
this alleged conservative brand of
Tbe Some Old

TI1E CHIEFTAIN
ruausiiCD by

CO.

DRAKE, Editor.

so-call-ed

Entered at Socorro Postoffice a second
class mail matter.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
$2 00
Pne year
,
100
Six months
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, VM.
New Mexico demands statehood
of the S7th congress.
1- - - -

Don't say "at a
more, but "at a

'

2:40 Rait" any
2:02 )$ gait."

Prcscius of Cleveland did it.
A national tea trust is all right,
provided the necessary combination shall be made with the ice

rust.

Globe-Democr-

.

t ..

.

It is well

worthy of note that
the stock ranges of Socorro county are fast getting into first class
condition. The couoty is one of
in New Mexico for
grazing purposes and its record is
pot likely to be marred by this
he best

par's results.

La Randera. Amkkicana, a

Spanish paper edited by Nestor
Montoya, makes its bow to the
public from Albuqucroue. There
js always room for good papers
r,
judged from
and this
t$ initial number, appears to be
pf the right sort.
ncw-comc-

According to the census returns
for the year

1MÜ0,

New Mexico

has 420 manufacturing establish
mcnts and the value of their
products is Í5,í05,7'5. This is
an increase of 230.7 per cent in
the number of establishments and
pf 269.7 per cent in the value of
products over the corresponding
figures for 1890. New Mexico is
enjoying a generous share of the
general prosperity.

Democracy.

Railroad Building.

Jt has
n

sometimes seemed

.

.'.

STATEHOOD

that,

the United States at least, of

Resolution

hc building of many railroads as
pf the making of many books
there was to be no end. But
railroad-buildin- g
is going on now
at sq moderate a rate as to suggest
hat the construction of through
lines is nearly at an end. Railroad
combinations, not as in former
Vgppd times," railroad-buildinare the most striking feature of
he present period of general

Globe-Democra-

FOlt

t.

.NEW MEXICO.

Passed Hy the
Congress.

conAt the
gress at Cripple Creek, Colo., last
L. B. Prince
week,
made an address on "Statehood
for the Territories." He it was
that also introduced the statehood
resolution which was unanimously
adopted and reads as follows:
"Whereas, The principle of
is the fundaprospciity.
mental idea of American
Only about two thousand miles institutions, and no body of
pf railroad were built in the first American citizens should be
half of the present year. This deprived of it except under
points to a total for the year temporary circumstances that
d
scarcely
as large as in render its exercise impossible.
8S7, when it was largest.
"Resolved, That compliance
Railroad-buildin- g
at present is with this great principle as well
not only more moderate in amount, as every consideration of justice
but more conservative in charater and equality,
requires the
han formerly. No disposition is immediate admission to the union
manifested to parallel existing of the territory of New Mexico,
Jines. Railroad managers are which fully possesses the populashy of schemes for extending tion, character, resources, and
heir lines into undeveloped financial ability necessary to
territory far ahead of traffic needs. qualify it for statehood."
Most of the mileage built this
He also introduced a resolution
year is iq short lines, designed as calling for the creation of a
feeders to existing systems. Two department of mines and mining
pr three of the trascontinental ; similar to the department of
lines arc meeting the modern agriculture, not only as a proper
demand for swift transit by recognition of existing conditions,
buildiug extensive
to but because of its importance to
shorten the distance between the future development of this
competitive points. The only great industry.
long lines of imiortance now
A great deal of wholesome
buÜding are in the southwest,
amusement
may be had in our
and are directed to. securing
suuitnerings, if young people are
Mexican connections.
There are now about one hun- content to enjoy each other in
dred and ninety thousand rubles groups and in parties without
pf railroad in operation in the the exclusiveness which becomes
ynitcd States. There can be a disturbing element when the
little need in the futureof adding groups separate into pairs.
new arterial lines to thisenormous August Ladies' Home Journal.
mileage. The most natural and
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
healthy development will lie in
and Diarrhoea Remedy has a
the building of short connecting world wide
reputation for its
lines, which will be supplemented
never
cures.
It
fails and is
by the ropid extension of trolley
safe to take. For
and
pleasant
lines Doctor Holme's broomstick Bale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
trains" into rural regions aside W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
(rom the steam railroads, or in
competition with them. Youth's
liaw Art Te-- EMhi t
Trans-Mississip-
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Commenting upon the latest
remarkable deliverance by the
German emperor the New York
Times says:
The great good nature of the
German people makes them
tolerant of the idiosyncrasies of
an emperor whose principal
trouble is that there is too much
ego in his cosmos. What shape
this would take if the sturdy
teachings of the Lutheran church
had not implanted in his mind a
clear recognition of the fact that
the Almighty takes precedence
even of the German emperor is
an interesting
subject
for
speculation. As it is, the idea of
jurisdiction seems to
have taken a firm hold on his
mind a fact of which it may be
said, as the German burgher said
of the kangaroo when his son
asked what it was good for:
"Well the Australians must have
something to laugh at."

(SUCCESSOR.

New Under

i

tiot And

The Sun,"

All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of pow4erst
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the raucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalershave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once;
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, tbe guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect

ate

(bolera Infantum.
May," says Mrs. Curtis

A Cure for

"Last

Baker, of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an
infant child of our neighbor's was
suffering from cholera infantum.
The doctor had given up all hopes
of recovery. I took a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy to the house,
telling them I felt sure it would
do good if used according to
directions. In two day's time the
child had fully recovered, and is
now (nearly a year since) a
vigorous, healthy girl. I have

use.
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonderfully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer
of this wonderful
regarding
your case
remedy
cost
to
beyond
you
without
the
regular price of "Snuffles" the

recommended

this

remedy

frequently and have never known
it to fail in any single instance."
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
For

I'op-orer-

n.

The value of a recipe lies partly
in its being accurately set down
and followed. Harper's Magazine
has the following directions for

Sí

A. T. & B. F, Timo Tablo,
J0:00 p
10:55
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Carrie
ay
'Golden Medical Discovery.'
ohnion. of Loweavtlle, Amhrrit Co., Virginia,
he iuflired untold inlry with uirin dunit
and aervousueu, aud had a couitant roaring
and HnritiK noise in hrr head. After taking

six bottles of Ir. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery she was entirely cured."

When a laxative is required use Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

.

.

Junta

10:20 p m

Pao

9:15 p n

7:45 p tn
Trinidad
6:20 p tit
Katoti. ,
2:05 p m
. . . Las Vcpas . . . .
10:40 a nt
Laniy
. . Albuquerque . . . 7:10 a in
4:07 a m
Socorro
12:25 a m
Kiticon
,

5:20 a
8:00 a

great many women are aubject to
pella of dizzinea, apota before the eyea,
ad ringing notue in tbe head. Theie
ymptoma are commonly aiaocUtpd. with
liver "trouble" aa the result of a diseased
condition of the atomach and other organ! of digestion and nutrition.
Vr. Pieroe'e Golden Medical Diacov-er- y
cures disease of the ftomnch and the
allied organs of digestion and nutrition.
It cures through the atomach disease
but
seemingly remote from
which nave their origin in a diseased
condition of the stomach and digestive
and nutritive system. Hence, cures of
heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, and otht--r
organs are constantly effected by the
se of Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
There Is no alcohol In the " Discovery"
and it is free from opium, cocaine, and
all other narcotics.
Some dealers may offer a substitute aa
just as good" as Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, There's more profit
in substitutes for toe dealer. There's
more health in the " Discovery for you.
Don't be imposed on.
It Is with the (treatMt plMture I write you
from yoiir
the bn(At my mother ha rc-iv- l
"
Ml

7:40 a m,
.Chicago
City... 5:05 p ni
.Kansa
10:20 a n
Newton ,

. .

a

5:00 p
4:25 a
7:10 a
9:00 a
1:10 p
4:20 p
10:45 p
1:32

East

STATIONS

West

.

..

F.I

LOCAL, TIME TABLE.

1:32

a

North

SOCORRO.

South

Pasiii(er

m

am

4:07

9:50 a m

Freight
Freight

2:00 p m
3:30 p m

am

11:4S

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p tn

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
B. S. Rodey
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
Jame W. Raynolda
Secretary,
W. J. Milh
Chief Justice,
f J. Ciumpacker
IF. V. Parker
Assoctates,
j j R McFe
D. H. McMillan
Surveyor-General,
yuinby Vance
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. B. Childera
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal,
Reg. Land Office Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
"
"
E. F. Hobatt
"
Rec.
" Las Cruces, E. Solignac
Reg.
" Henry Bowman
" " "
Rec.
H. Leland
" Roswell,
Reg. "
D. L. Geyer
"
" "
Rec.

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, K. C. Gortner, Santa Fe
V. H. II. Llewellyn,
La Cruce
" R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
'
"
C. A. Spie, Las Vega
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton
'
" G. W. Prichard, Socorro
Lafayette ICttntiett
Librarian,
J. D. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court,
H. O. Bursum
Sup't Penitentiary,
V. II. Wliiteinan
Adjutant General',
J. A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
V.'. G. Sargent
Auditor,
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Hoard of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
au Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,

Solicitor-Genera-

Tier Are In Colorado.
"Third Notice." Every editor
has received them. The postmaster is not to blame. For
instance, there is a man named
Tim Short who sent us three
notices to stop his paper; he did
not want it any longer. We
wondered what was the matter.
of our
investigation
Upon
subscription list we found Tim
was Short $2.50. He had never
paid a cent, yet had stopped his
paper as a matter of economy to
us. A few evenings ago we
stepped into the church and Tim's
melodious tenor rang out clear in
g
song, "Jesus
that
Paid It All." He might have been
mistaken but his earnestness
impressed us.
' The next day we sent him a
receipt in full, begging his pardon
for not knowing that be had
made an assignment on his
liabilities. Exchange.

l,

New Mexico.

Dan'l H. McMillan
J. E. Griliilh
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
making a breakfast delicacy
Greenwald
Matias Conlreras
as they were
called pop-over- s,
A. E. Rouiller
C. V. Blackington
imparted by the Chinese servant
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
to? a lady visiting in the family:
Hermene G. Baca
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchez
"You takee him one egg," said
Assessor,
Probate judge?,
Jose E. Tot re
the master of the kitchen, ."one
Sup't. Public School,
Elf ego Baca
lit' cup milk. You fixee him one
CITY OF SOCORRO.
cup flou' on sieve, ,take pinch
M. Cooney
Mayor,
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
B. A. Pino
Clerk,
salt you not put ,him in lump.
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Sent prepaid to any address in You move him Cgfeiit'
bit slow;
Marshal,
Rosalio Jaramillo
the United States or Canada on you put him milk; in,
A. A. Sedillo
To assure the hatching of City Attorney,
all time
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
receipt of One Dollar. Address move. You
makee him flou' go canary birds' eggs more nearly at
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Dept E 117, Edwin B. Giles & in, not move fast, so
have no one time the first eggs are someCompany, 2330 and 2332 Market
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
spots.
Makee b'ut'led pan all times taken away by the fanciers secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
Street, Philadelphia.
same wa'm, not too hot. Putlee and replaced by artificial ones, F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
soul-stirrin-

It was a Pullman sleeper, and
just across from the bachelor's
berth was a handsome little
woman and her
boy. Early in the morning the
two were laughing and playing
d
together, and the
bachelor smiled to himself as he
arose to dress. Suddenly a little
foot peeped out from the curtains
of the opposite berth, and, with a
twinkle in his eye, the bachelor
grabbed the plump toe and began:
"This little pig went to market,
this little" "That is my foot,
sir," said the indignant voice of
a woman. The silence which
followed could be heard above the
roir of of train. Chicago News.
three-year-o-

ld

good-nature-

He Saw Them

It appears

First.

that the South

Now you mind you all being prt back in the nest
business.
No like woman run when the bird ceases to lay. CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
look at him all time. Him done While she is sitting the prospecM. L. Hilton & Givane Lucra,
tive father lives up to his
all same time biscuit."
responsibilities, and devotes his
Proprietors.
Ills Own Name.
time to seeing that his mate does
If you think a foreigner's ways her duty, and when she leaves
are queer, ask yourself whether her nest, if she shows an inclina:
yieir seeming queerness'may not tion to dally, sharp pecks drive
be due mostly to your 'want of her back. August Ladies' Home
familiarity with them.
C. T. CROWN, Agent, Socorro.
Journal.
"You have such strange names
A. II. HILTON, General Ageut,
for your towns ever heahl" said a
San Antonio.
titled English importation to one
First Class Coal.
Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.
of his new American friends.

him in oven.

LMm'

horeeiicd,

Iino.

"Weehawken, Hoboken. Pough-keepiand ever so many
others, don't you know!"
"I suppose they do sound queer
to English ears," said the American, thoughtfully. "Do you live
in London all the time?"
"Oh, no," said the unsuspicious
Briton. "I spend part of my time
at Chipping Norton, and then I've
se

Carolina Bryanites did not have
the pleasure of kicking Senator
McLaurin out after all. They
launched a vigorous kick at the a place at Pokestogg-on-the- place where he used to be, only to Hike."
discover that the senator wasn't
Tbe Real Thin.
there. Sioux City (la.) Journal
A bill introduced in Parliament
allows King Edward to select his
own title. This is a great moment,
and before Edward makes any
choice, we advise him to send
over to this country for lists of
moTmnt of tht
If
btrn ( rcffalar, IIIbMtíthjr
or will b. ltcrp your the high offices in some of the
bowril wwrf dy, you r Korea,
oí
trVth
bowi nimti. awitl b mil.
dHLfrrou, ahi
Tim smoothpli vatei ttr mil imiImiu.
insurance societies, to learn all
MAO
Ml CiMd M
the possibilities which lie before
CANDY
him. Buffalo Express.

BEST FOR THE
DOVELS

TOW

!

-

Ml

What most people want is

CAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Tt

flood, Fo Oood,
I. PUto.to, PvWmt.
Havr hitktn, Wkr, or Uiij. W, tit. od M toiiU
bmr bul. Wr.u luff tr
unt u4 bvoklot om,
)
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something mild and gentle, when
in need of a physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
fill the bill to a dot. They are
easy to take and pleasant in effect.
For sal? by
i, Jlowfc Socorro; W, M. Borrwdah?, Majada-- .

fcfclf UmrUtY. CHKilO or RE TO
KEEP YQUR OLQQD GUM If

tlKHUMt

MM,

Jud;e

,
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SOCIETIES.
2.rVS02SriO.

Yowg Women
Tha entry into womanhood is a
critical time lor a rarl. Ltttla menstrual disorders started at that time soon
rrow into fatal complications. That
burials troubles are tilling paveyarda
Wine of Cardui estabproves this.
lishes a painless and natural nicnstruaJ
flow, when once this important funchealthy life will
tion Is started right,
aujally follow. Many women, younr
and old, owe their lives to Wine of
Cardui.
There Is nothing like tt to
rive women freedom from pain and to
lit young; women for every duty of ilia.
HJ00 buttles at druggists.

SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. A
A, M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting bretherti cordially
'
iuvited.
Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
H. M. Doughkktv, Secretary.
SC.
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rueetinir everv Wed.
nesday eveuing at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knighta given a cordial
welcome.
R. W. Monkoe, C. C.
S. C. Mkhk, K. of R. and S.

fípf

riiX

Kiss Delia M. Straytr, Tody. Kaawi "I
have suffered untold pain at menstrual period! for a long tine, was nervous, had ae
appetite, and lost Interest la everything,
1 have tskea four
hi fad was snisersble.
bottlei of Wine of Cardui. with Thedford'i
y
t,
when aecded. and
I am entirely cored. I canaot express the
thanks I feel for, what you have done
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DR. SWISHER,
dGiaduate of the University of New
York City, 1876, and former U S.
Examining Surgeon.)

- New Mexico.

Socorro,

C. G. DUNCAN,

Jjli.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office east side Plaza.

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

KORNITZER,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

A TRIP TO EUROPE.
ome

Trio

Forra, Faiaune uui,

combs. BatHs, Cemeteries,

cam- -

ic.ic.

The Roman Forum, once the
horne of Julius Caesar and other
emperors, and the site of church- and palaces, lies between
two of the Roman hills with the
great colosseum add the arch of
Constantine at one end and the
ity of Rome at the other. It
seems to have been built in a sort
of flat between these two hills and
comprised an area of 1500 x 3000
feet.
The Forum, a sort of uncovered
court room, is place where very
important cases were tried,

orations delivered, etc. Here is
where Cicero and others delivered
their great speeches. The rest of
DkNTAL SurGUON.
the r orum was a mass of elegant
Office over
buildings in marble and polished
- - New Mexico. gTanite. There are still to be
Socorro,
seen here patches ot marble
mosaics, and broken columns of
E.
KITTREIX, Dkntist.
Jj
polished marble and granite from
two to tour icet in diameter. A
Offices
few of these remain standing from
Socorro, Abeyta Block;
20 to 30 feet high. Three tall
olumns still stand to mark the
San Marcial, Harvey House.
pot of Julius Caesar's palace,
next the Palatine hill. UnderJ M. DOUGHERTY,
ground bath rooms, walks, and
driveways also are to be seen.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Lead and iron water pipes are
- - New Mexico. now being exhumed. In some of
Socorro,
the rooms pottery, statuarv,
human bones and many other
JAMES G. FITCH,
things of interest are being found.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
In what are known as the
middle ages tbe forum was
Office in Terry Block.
and the rains washed
- - New Mexico. abandoned,
Socorro,
the soil from the hills into it in
some places to the depth of thirty
feet. iTior to this the r orum had
JLFEGO DACA,

J)R. M. A. SAYLER, D.D.S.,
post-offic- e.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

FREEMAN

New Mexico.

& CAMERON,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

- -

Carlsbad,

New Mexico,

II. WINTER,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

Socorro,
B.

-

-

New Mexico.

CHILDERS,

ATTORNEY" AT LAW.

-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

Merchandise
- N. M.
SOCORRO,

General
U. S.

MINERAL SURVEYOR.

DEPUTY

CHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.

Citv,

SlIAEK

N. M.

Surveys for patent. Underground
mine surveys and engineering work of
any kind promptly attended to. IrriRation work a Mpecialty.

ASSAYS.

RELIABLE

Gold. . .$ .50 I Gold and Silver. . . $ .75
Lead. . .50 I Gold, silver, copper 1.50
Sample, by mail receive prompt attention.

Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.

ASSAY CO.

OGDEN

grave is closed with cuy. in
some places large rooms are
excavated. These are chapels, in
which services are held to the
present day. The day of our
visit was a decoration day, as
iter the services wreaths and
bouquets were hung against the

graves.
i here are twelve miles of
tunnels in these catacombs of St.
Calixtus. Over a million Chris
tians are buried here and, it is
said, fourteen popes. Yet no
burials have taken place here
since the fifth century.
The
istory of Rome is full of such
strange and peculiar customs as
this manncrof buringthe dead.
Uur next visit is,. to the treat
ath houses of Caracalla and Di
ocletian. These are the largest
f Roman baths.
In 212 A. D.
mperor Caracalla commenced his
wonderful structure and it took
several fenerations to finish it.
The building was 37C:x 715 feet.
It was two and three stories high.
The gymnasium grounds were
500 x 1000 feet. The capacity
of the establishment was 1600
people. The aqueduct
that
furnished water for this great
bath house was 18 miles long,
mostly of solid masonry. Many of
ts piers and arches 60 feet high
are still in fairly good conditioi.
Besides the various baths there
were gymnasium" libraries, museums, hotels, dance halls, etc.,

robbed of much of its
Many of the modern
houses of Rome and the surround
ing country have been built from
the polished stone of this historic
been

beauty.

area. For several ccuturies the
Forum was neglected. Pilgrims
and travelers stabled their stock
within its surrounding walls
The city and government have
now taken the Forum in hand and
for several years a large force of
men with teams have been at
work excavating. Every day's
work brings to light historic
relics of great interest. It will
take many years yet to clear out
the forum but when the work is
completed this will be one of the
most interesting places in Rome
to visit.
Palatine hill, forming one side
of the forum, is circular, over
mile in circumference, and 150
feet high. This hill was occupied
by the kings and emperors of
Rome from the founding of city
to the middle ages. It was
surrounded by a high wall. No
other hill or mountain, however
high or low, has a history
comparable to this. From end to
end it was amass of palaces. The
whole hill is
with
tunnels, rooms, palaces, and
prisons. The rich Flavian palaces
honey-comb-

ed

were built on this Bill, some of
its rooms being large enough to
hold an audience of 200,000
visitors. As you pass through
this hill troui side to side in
tunnels and rooms built in tiers
of two or three, you can still see
the wall painted and frescoed as
in their prime. Your guide will
tell you who occupied the different

palaces.
In thishill is also the Mamertiae
by the great
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO. prison made famous
men who were imprisoned or
nniu' nrrtnr cmcmical
AOdAl UrriÜC" LABORATORY starved therein.
Here Saints
Batabliehedlatolorada.1866. Samples bymellor Peter and Paul were held until
end carelul etteatioa
expreet will receive
thev were led forth to execution
Bold &SIIT3. Bullion
The debris has been pretty wel
lota.
load
rnnpanfrf!nn TPifl
. 1001ba.or.car
aa,nui
write lor lenna.
away from the excavations
cleared
Colo.
Lawreaee St., Dearer,
in this hill giving the visitor an
opportunity to see how they lived
$2G3 to S5C0 in early Roman days. At the
LlutiT.
U
00HIMU
Vj month auliiii.f
RrluhUt than JtwtritjH. etiwetDwf thsm
summit of the hill there is now a
hriNwiin ThoiiMiidMo UmUuivu Istia fnut
u Lhiu ovr ymu. I .evurnt ira-beautiful grove and garden, from
a.
Vo
,hiidorwd
bj
inm.
á.suf
prof vruttitU.
ftuitorf inlT.M. 4i at Its. LowsMt priu,
a hue view of the city o
which
UU.il$4ip. Bmpllamphli price). We
warn tout aatfaut.nmrtilinutor litdividuttl ia
Rome can be had.
wry Urna. IUalrtilMi otLaitfue fnta.
w I
UlA
til Mt (MU Atifl,
We next visit the catacombs of
Saint Calixtus, the best known of
the catacombs near Rome, located
about a mile outside the wall
SPORTING
SILVER STATE
the city. Our driver stops at the
irate of a field in which two men
-- 2s
GOODS CO were plowing with a yoke of
oxen, using a forked stick tor
Offics: 1R.M Lsrlinur Street.
plow. ' In that held are your
CUB ROOM SUPPLIES
catacombs and in that small
Roulette Wheels a Specialty cottage lives your guide," say
our driver. I he proper tee is
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
paid and each of us is furnished
Write for Catalogue.
with a candle iust the size of
Colorado lead pencil and told to follow our
Denver.
St., Denver, Colo.

420-1- 6
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to be made use of here.
The baths of Diocletian were as
arge again as those ot Caracalla.
n these 3,200 bathers could be
accommodated at one time. The
structure was commenced 305
A. D. and it is a matterof history
that 40,000 Christians were
sentenced to work onthisbuilding
for life. The size of the struct
ure was ízuu x uuu leet ana its
cost was many millions. Rome
and its surroundings are full of
extravagancies of this sort. One
can scarcely believe that so much
money was spent in bath houses
alone.
We visited the cemetery and
found that the graves and grounds
are not taken care of as in America
We saw the graves of Keats and
Shelly. They arc taking care of
themselves, all overgrown with
grasses and weeds. I read on tbe
marble headstone of Keats' grave
this epitaph, "Here lies one whose
name is writ in water."
Naples and Pompeii next week
W. II. BVKRTS.

In every town

i'i

death

of. the.

inmate.
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may be had, j

the
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the estimation of
Practical ralnteri.

J

Every gallon of

t

) via

k)

Aula'

-

;

The
Sherwin-Villiau-

rami

Groaoo
e

s

will cover 300 or more square
feet of surface in average condition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon it a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Faint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Paint made.

that makes your
horses glad.
COLD BY

Mixing Their

Metaphor.

J.

Few things are more joyous to
an audience than the mixed
metaphors of an orator. The
rish race is famous for its
contributions to merriment in this
particular. The Academy gives
three illustrations:
"You are," said a late Lord
Mayor of Dublin, "standing on
the edge of a precipice that will
be a weight on your necks all the
rest of your day."
"The young men of England,"
remarked an English clergyman,
are the backbone of the British
Empire. What we must do is to
train that backbone and bring it
to the front."
And this is from a member of
arliament: "Even if you carried
these peddling little reforms, it
e
would be only like a
in
the ocean."
flea-bit-

Astounded

The Editor.

For

socorro, n. m.

C. BA.LDRIDGE,

Rkln,

T

Not Pausing.

A teacher in a New York public
school discovered that some of her
pupils were deficient in the little
amenities of polite life, and took
it upon herself to instruct them
in the graces of courtesy.
She observed that whenever
one of the boys passed in front of
the visitors at the school, a
strange, putzled expression came
into their faces.
The secret came out a few days
ater, when, happening to stand
near the visitors she heard this
boy. jerk out, as he shambled
awkwardly by: "Baking-powderShe hastened to explain that
the difference between "Beg your
pardon," which she had told him
to say, and "Baking-powder- ,"
which he had understood her to
say, was wide enough to justify
of further instructions.

SEASIDE

lecatned when the blood is in good condition, nd U circulation healthy and
vigorous. Por then alt refuse, matter
u croiUDtW carried out of the system
otherwise it would rapidly accumulate
Sound Sleeper.
fermentation would take place, tbe
A recent traveller in Centra blood
become polluted and the const!
Africa gives several instances of tution so weakened that a simple
the capacity for sleep developed malady might result seriously.
A healthy, active circulation meant
by his Arab servants. He mentions good digestion and strong, healthy
one of these men as being nérvea.
As a blood purifier and tonic S. S. S,
undisturbed by the discharge of
has no equal. It is the safest and beet
two
his
of
firearms within
feet
remedy for old people and children
head. Another is described as because it contains no minerals, but la
made exclusively of roots and herbs,
follows:
No other remedy so thoroughly and
Salam, our Arab boy, sleeps effectually cleanses the blood of 1m
more soundly than any one else
""n purities. At tbe
aame time it bttllda
(yS ""n VkX
have ever come across. It is
up the weak and de-task of no ordinary magnitude to IO IIO
ana reno- 1 bUitated.
V
vats the entire sys
wake him.
It cures permanently all manner
He tells a story in regard to tem.
of blood and skin troubles.
himself to the enect that one
Mi, B. S. Kellr, of Urbana, O., wrtteai
" I had
Soaaeia on mr banda and lao fif
night, when he was travelling Ave
yeara. 1 would bewak ful la UmJ
orueta

f,S

sy J0

would Soria and
puntillee,
5'rhit
op off, laavlna the eklu red and luiJam-Tli d 00 tort did me no (tood. I tu4
all Uta madloated aoape and aire without
banedt. V. 0. B. esrd rue, and mr aaia
nt ee
toa amootu aa any one e.
Mre. Henry etefrfrted, of Oap May. W,
boetlea of H. H. ft.
I., uva ttuU faran.tv.orie
urad her of Oauoár of tha braaat. Xtoo-to-add trttada tUoufht her aee hopela ee.
fJ.,
Biohard T. Oardne Flore noe, B, DOVtrad r
with bolle. Twq
bit Uma ia food ova
loe U i. a. C
oVúou and tUa fcuila diei)iered.
Send for our Irec book, and write
4.

re

l4

oar physiclaaa aboat your eta.
Iledical advice free.
, atuxta, ca,
Tttc cmri irtttno

Their Secret Is Out,

All Sadieville, Ky., wascurious
to learn the cause of the vast
improvement in the health of
Mrs. S. P. Whittaker, who had
for a long time endured untold
suffering from a chronic bron
chial trouble. "It's all due to
Dr. King's New Discovery,"
writes her husband. "It com
pletely cured her and also
cured our little
of a severe attack of whooping
cough." It positively cures
coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis, all throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
all druggists, W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.
grand-daught-

er

Ilomeseeker Excursions to California.

EXCURSIONS.

Commencing May 16th and every

Thursday threafter till August
29th round trip tickets, good for
90 days, will be sold to Sat
Francisco for $55; Los Angele
for $35; Redondo Beach for $35;

Santa Monica for $35; San Diego

Tuos. Jaques,

for $35.

Santa Fe AgL

The Only Way.

Hon. J. Hamilton Lewis is now
at the head of a match factory,
which is about the only way be

can ever enlighten the
Republican.
Teams

."

Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow
dale, Magdalena.

4

a'
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to-d- ay

Often the the ?wy incredible,

r

i

Editor S. A. Brown,
Bennettsville, S. C, was once
immensely surprised. "Through
ong suffering from Dyspepsia,"
he writes, "my wife was greatly
rundown. She had no strength or
vigor and suffered great distress
from her stomach, but she tried
Electric Bitters which helped her
at once, and, after using four
bottles, she is entirely well, can
eat anything. It's a grand tonic,
and its gentle laxative qualities
A Y0UXG LADY'S LIFE SAYED.
are splendid for torpid liver."
For indigestion, loss of appetite,
At Panama, Colombia, by dumber
stomach
and liver troubles it s a
Iain's Colic Cholera and Diarpositive, guaranteed cure. Only
rhoea Kemmiy.
Dr. Chas. II. Utter, a prominent 50c at all druggists, W. M.
physician, of Panama, Colombia, Borrowdale, Magdalena.
in a recent letter states: "Last
Ice cream is buttery when it is
March I had as a patient a young
churned
before the cream is icy
lady sixteen years of age, who
cold. Turn slowly at first until
had a very bad attack of dysentery,
mixture begins to freeze, then
Everything I prescribed for her the
ripidly for a few moments until
proved ineffectual and she was
growing worse every hour. Her it is froxen. August Ladies'
Home Journal.
parents were sure she would die
She had become so weak that she
The duties of a godmother
could not turn over in bed. What
are limited to making
todo at this critical moment was present to the mother on the day
a study for me, but I thought of of the child's christening and
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and remembering to send a small gift
Diarrhoea Remedy and as a last to the child now and thcr
resort prescribed it. The most August Ladies' Home Journal.
wonderful result was effected
Within eight hours she was
feeling much better; inside o
three days she was upon her feet
'
trGSpQZ2SE7áZm
and at the end of one week was
to disease la greatly
liability
The
entirely well." For sale by A. E

(X)
,

held High

anrl villnrrr

iruide
NOTICE.
Close to where they are plowing with an Arab in North Africa, he
I the undersigned hereby give we go down stairways until we had to sleep with their donkey
notice that no person or persons are about forty feet under ground
shall be authorized or empowered Here begin the catacombs, which tethered to his leg to keep it from
to handle or take into his or their are simply underground burial running away. When he woke
care or possession any sheep be- places. Tunnels run in different in the morning he found that the
longing to me. A part of my directions and in their walls are donkey had wandered away to
sheep are marked in the right deposited the dead, sometimes considerable distance, a'nd had
nd the rest three or four in a tier. Sometimes
ear thus
dragged him along. Judging
ear
marks thus right ear the grave is closed with a marble
bear
experience of hi
left ear.
slab on which is engraved tbe from our own
we d.0 not think
powers,
sleeping
name, age, and date3oi birth and
Elíseo Sanchez,

0D

1

people-Den- ver

Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dkpartmknt ok tur I.mtkkioh,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M. I

July

(

9,1901.

Notice is hereby given that the following' named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof ia
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before II. G. Baca,
probate Clerk, at Socorro, New Mel
on August 24, 1901, vii: Mrs. Keren,
t oley, widow of Keren Foley deceased.
of Magdalena, N. M.. on Homestead
plication No. 2627, for the ne
sec
35, t. z s., r. 4 w., N. M. Mer.
He names the following witnesses te
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Julian Trujillo, of Socorro, New Mez.
E. L. Smart, of Socorro, New Mea.
Heury Graham, of Socorro, New Mex.
Joseph Wickham, of Socorro, New Mex.
KM II, KOMCNAC

Register,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of Thb Interior,
Homestead Entry No. 459S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

July 10, 1901. (
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d
settler has filed notice
16, August 6 and 20, and Sep of his intention to make final proof ia
a"
or
support
hi claim, and that said
tember 8 and 17.
proof will be made before the Probate
Thos. Jaques,
Clerk of Socorro county at Socorro.
Santa Fe Agt. N M., on August 26th, 1901, viz: Isidro
Sais, for the s. i ne 'X, and lota 1 and
2, sec. 4, t. 3 n., r. 3 w.
Keep Your Bowels Strong.
He names the following 'witnesses
Constipation or diarrhoea when to prove his continuous residence upyour bowels are c ut of order. Cas on and cultivation of said land. vit
Gallego, of Belén, N. M,
careis Candy Cathartic will make Pablo
Daniel Bustamante, of Lemitar, N. M,
them act naturally. Genuine tablets Pablo Castillo, of Belén, N. M.
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in José Felipe Castillo, of Belén, N. M.
Manokl R. Otero,
bulk. All druggists, ioc.
Register.
One fare plus $2.00 for round
trip. Dates of sale, July 2 and

Two hundred head, more or Notice of Dissolution of a Corporation,
less, of stock horses for sale. In
Notice is hereby given that the
quire of F. Fisher at Brown's Becker, Snyder A Company, Limited,
a corporation organized under the
livery and feed stable, Socorro.

There is Something to See
IH

LOMO

M-1-

TBX SBOBT AMD

Only Scxnio routs to ram

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A

FIRST CLASS

Z.LMX

TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CAFB CAR AND
MKMTAUHANT

VNlXCILLtO

BlILItOlO
IKKTICK

IN AelKHlCA.

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
The moat mvenlmit
reeurt fur peo4e la tiiia eeoUun.

Tna XJNB

to ths

LA.ND

or

LEAD AND ZLNC
6aud vour frtenda In Uie Old Hf atee one
of our illuatraUid pamiiulew, entitled
"The Tes ti Orarki."
"Fultiert tee f Ént en the Frleee."
"Fruit Fermina lene tke Hltce."
"The Oitrk Uplift."
"There a aeatetkktfl k fee
the
Frito Uae."
Tlie moat MimprohATielvemllraad literature for liiebouinanMknrorluveeUjrevar
Ul.lrlUited irrsluiUiuiily.
baud an addraee to koum No, TS CenLouie, aad we will
tura ttutldlug,
iwtUouitee.

le,

a.

laws of New Mexico and whose principal place of business is Cherryvllle,
Socorro County, New Mexico, has filed
a petition in the Probate Court of Socorro County, New Mexico, asking1
that it might be dissolved aa a corporation and disincorporated; and the said
court has fixed the first Monday in
September, the same being the 5th
day of September, A. D. 1901, and at a
regular term of said court, at the City
of Socorro, County and Territory
aforesaid, as the time and place of
hearing the said application.
II. G. Baca,
(Seal)
Probate Clerk, Socorro County, N.
M.

1.

Douchxrtv,

Socorro, N. M., Attorney for

THE BUnUHGTOli ROUTE

GREAT TRAINS.
Denver Northwest
rthern

Pacific-

-

The "Burlington-NoExpresa," for

the Black Hills, Wyoming, Montana,
Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland
Denver Cast The celebrated
and St. Louis Limited Flyer
No. 6 also night train No. 2. The
Burlington ia the main traveled road
Denver to the east.
Kansas City North. Two
fine
trains daily to Omaha, St Paul.
Chicago.
Kansas City to
The
hi-ca-

famous "Eli."
Kansas City to St. Louis. Two
fast trains daily.
The highest grade of wide vestibuled,
Fintach-lighte- d
equipment.
Write for descriptive matter, rates
and information.
L. Vf. waKftrY
5. L. BCrCH,
1
IsTu.-,-,

l. A.,

J txollard

UAe, Tea,

HOWARD

beat

.r.

et. tauia.

MITT.

Uetuual Maaaftt,
er. tenia, e.

a.

THE CHIEFTAIN.
Mountain.

Lust In tbe

Word comes from Harvey's
ranch near Las Vegas, that quite
a sensation was caused this week
by a party from Albuquerque
being lost in the mountains. One
morning bright and early, A. O.
Whveler and wife, mother and
brother, started from the top of
Guadalupe peak, the mountain
that stands so majestically in
front of the Harvey ranch house.
Feeling that they knew the way
they started without a guide.
However, the trail which is so
seldom used ami which has
diverging trails leading1 from it
to other ranch.es,
not so easily
kept and the parly got lest. They
wandered around in the wilderness of mountains and trees all
that day, all night, the next day
and until midnight the following
night, before they found the
ranch house again. All they had
to eat was the lunch they had
taken for dinner and all the
blankets they had were the ones
under thesad'dlcsof the animals.
;

There has been but one lot of
eastern mail in for the last four
or five days. The cause of the
interruption is the washout in
the mountains near Glorieta. It
is reported that five iron bridges
and two or three miles of track
were swept away by the torrent
of water that rushed down the
water courses carrying boulders,
uprooted trees and other debris
with it. It will cost many thousands of dollars to repair the
damage.
What A Tale It Tells.
If that mirror of yours shows a
wretched, sallow complexion, a
jaundiced look, moth patches and
blotches on the skin, it's liver
trouble; but Dr. King's New Life
Fills regulate the liver, purify
the blood, give clear skin, rosy
ch.'eks, rich complexion. Only
2o-at all druggists, W. M.
Uorrowdale, Magdalena.

New Mexican.
Tj Sao Her

( liiM

From frightful disfigurement
Mrs. Nannie (íalleger, of La
Grange, (a., applied Uuckleu'n
Arnica Salve to great sores on
her head and face, and writes its
quick cure exceeded all her hopes.
It works wonders in sures, bruises,
skin eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds
and piles. 25c. Cure guaranteed
by all druggists, V. M. Uorrow-lalMagdalena.
c,

SEASIDE EXCLUSIONS.

Commencing May Hith and every
Thursday threafter till August
2'Mh round trip tickets, good for
'h) days, Mill be sold to San
Francisco for 55; Ios Angeles
for $35; Kedondo líeach for $35;
Santa Monica for S35; San Diego
for $35.
Tikis. 3qvks,
Santa Fe Agt.
Till Yunr Shim

You'll

At lic.

When you sec those twelve
funny Clowns of every nationality
in their latest songs and performances. They arc with Campbell
Bros, this season and will be in
Socorro on Aug. 13.
Niitlmiul Encampment,

(.

There is one man on the lineof
the Rock Island railway extension
who is making a mint of money
out of such a cheap commodity as
water. His name ts Duran, and
he owns the only well of waterin
that locality on his ranch at a
place called Merino Wells 12 or 15
miles northeast of Pinos Wells.
He sell water at ten cents agallón.
The railway company agreed to
furnish the railroad contractor
with water while doing; the work
on the line, and he is getting
1,800 gallons every, day from
Duran' well. Duran's receipts
from the water consumers during
June were $3,500, and his July
receipts will be close to $5,000. It
is estimated that before the work
shall have been completed Duran's
well will have brought him in
fully $20.000.

A Missouri paper tells a story
about two women comparing the
smart tricks of their offspring
the other day. One said her
little girl talked when fhe was
one day old. The other said her
little boy could say "papa" and
"mama" when he was only three
months old. An old bachelor
who was in the next room trying
to read chipped in and said that
wasn't anything wonderful. He
read in the Bible that Job cursed
the day he was born. That settled it and the women adjourned.

grand-daught-

Take

Ir

Forvr
Ciinriv Cathartic.

t'oaitlpntlan

To Car

C:isr:ru curo,

C. C. V. full
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liruRgiHtii

inoorSo.

riiunil uiuuejr.
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'
liWilll
DiwWk
Never sold In bulk.
Genuine itartifwd
Beware of the dealtr who tries to sell
"fimcUUnj uit as good."
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CO.

THE NEW MEXICO

Speaking

of a Noted

FALL

DON'T

II.

Kceve,

Mr. Geo. B.
Vice-Preside-

General Manager,
Trunk Railway System,
The California Limited:
and

Grand
of
stay

Perfect In Every Particular."
It runs daily, Chicago to San
Francisco and Los Angeles,

O

TIIOS. JAQUES. Agent.
Socorro, N. M.

o
o
o

Mining Engineering

HI

fivil F.niJinpprind

lili

Villi

UUQIUUV1

Q

j

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry axd Surviving.
A Preparatory Coursk is maintained for the benefit of those who
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
have
tif
A of Minen.

J

0
Tuition
J course.

Santa Fe

Will Exhibit at Socorro, on Tuesday, August

Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.

V

A noted railroader,

Your Ufeawavt

800,000

c

am

Train

SMOKE

You can be etirtel of any form of tobacco uiiai
easily, b roaile well, strong, muRiiHic. full of
new life and vigor br taking
O,
that makra weak man atrong.
Many gram
ten pounds in trti uuvm. Over
cured. All drugxiit. Cure cuaramecri.
Hook-and advice
Aildrcua STKRLINU
RHMKDY CO., Chungo or Mew York.
437

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9, 1901.

KKGVI.AK DRCKKK COUKSES OF STUDY:

TOBACCO SPIT

and

OF

ShCKs

?

preparatory course;

$5.00 for the

y

There

l

Young Mea with a Technical

Is

a

at

Great Demand

for

V

of Mining.

j

Salaries

Good

Knowledge

cccrccsars)
First National Bank
F. A. JONES, Director..

o

ALBUQUERQUE,

13.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
OFFICERS

Elevated Stage. Museum. Equestrian and Klenagarta.

Joshua

S. Reynolds,

M. W. Flournoy,

0
0

President.
Vice President.

STATES

UNITED

DEPOSITORY

FOR A. T.

&

-

-

S 500,000.00

-

175.000.00
1,200,000.00

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. A. Hawk, Asuiitant Cashier.

DEPOSITORY- -0

S. F. AND A.

&

P. RAILROADS.

Socorro Bottling Works and Confectionery
A.

F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.

Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Dealer in Fine Candies,

mi

Socorro, New Mexico.
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Paying Propositions

........

-

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.
4

t
-
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HERE THEY ARE
1.

2.

PARADE AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.
Oro, ateam Callope play ahead of the biif parade that take place at 10:00 a. ra., followed by THREE big braaa banda, a drum
ON corpa and aCampbell
half mite line of elegantly designed wagón, and cages of wild animal rarely exhibited. Champion bareback riders, Japanese family,
acrobatn, contortionist, trapeze performers, high lcapers, bicycle riders, and twelve funny clowns of every nationality take part In the parade, making It
particularly interesting for everybody.
Larj'jr, greater and grander than ever before with an entirely new show, new elegantly finished costumes and wardrobe throughout. The parade will be
a swoll affair FREE to the vast crowd of people that throng the streets. An lntereating sight never before witnessed in Socorro. After the parade remember
performance at the show grounds.
the high dire, Free out-doAiiKUKt 11,

Positivo ta appear on Day and Data Announced. OKE

DAY OIILY.

K

510.00 for the technical

o

Two Performances, Afternoon and Night

1

J
A

Á

For Particulars Address

BROS'.
CAMPBELL
Great Consolidated Railroad Shows ife
Two Rings.

waists

er

Iloiicstj Prevails.

1

Lot

PRICE BROS.

7th-lut-

j0)

Have divided our stock of ladies
two lots as follows:

or

h.

Two hundred head, more or
less, of stock horses for sale. InFisher at Lrown's io.
quire of
IM. M
livery and feed stable, Socorro.

Wo

Lot

out-do-

One thing the Campbell Bros.
Cleveland, Ohio, September Show
can boast of. They carry
10th-14tSepTickets on sale
A Coitl Ci'iilcsl.
no fakirs or games of chance.
h
for
$50.85
at
the
tember
In the caso of Kobcrt Duffy ct
This alone has gained them more
al vs.theCarthageCo.il company, round trip. Return limit Septempopularity than any other one
be
can
extended
Limit
15th.
ber
generally known as the Ihlton-Alla- ir to
thing. The most reiined lady or
October 8th.
contest case, which was
gentleman in the community can
Tuos Jaqt'jjs,
before the register and receiverof
visit their exhibitions with just
Fe
Santa
Agt.
the Las Cruces land oflicc, a
as much propriety as they can
decision has been handed down
A fine grand square piano can attend a home entertainment.
in favor of the Carthage Coal be bought cheap. Apply to T. J.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
company, represented by A. Lceson.
Hilton. New Mexican.
454

Is about over but we still have Sortie summer
goods on baud and while thej last will sell
them at ver low prices.

TLe ('aiiiplx'llN Are Ouilup.
All waista sold up to $1.25 go at 40 cents.
The greatest all Circus Performances with a rare collection of
II
wild beasts will be exhibited in
All waists sold up $2.00 now go for $1.15. We
our city on Aug. 13. Remember
have several broken lines of ladies low shoes
the day and date and take a day
worth from $1.50 to $2.50 per pair which we will
oil and come to town. The street
close out at
75 cents.
exhibiparade and Free
Thilr Sern t I Out.
tions will be particularly interFor men we have some broken lots of underwear and if we
All Sadicville, Ky., wascurious esting. A lesson to. children and
can fit you, you can have them at 50 cents a suit.
a
cunosity'lo old people.
to learn the cause of the vast
WiT" Remember
improvement in the health of
we sell groceries
not keep them, so
llomeitef ker Excursions to California.
Mrs. S. P. Whittaker, who had
they are always fresh.
for a long time endured untold
One fare plus $2.00 for round
suffering from a chronic bron- trip. Dates of sale, July 2 and
chial trouble. "It's all due to Id, August 6 and 20, and SepDr. King's New Discovery," tember 8 and 17.
writes her husband. "It comTuos. Jaques,
pletely cured her and also
Santa Fe Agt.
cured our little
of a severe attack of whooping
cough." It positively cures
i)
(r
coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis, all throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c,
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
SOCORRO. N. Al.
all druggists, W. M. Uorrowdale,
Magdalena.

A. It.

CANDY CATHARTIC

SUMMER- ,-

T

3.
4.
5.

Livery, Feed and Salo Stables.
Hay. Grain, Coal, Lime and Cement,
Agent for tlio Columbus Buggy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Connection.

First-Clas-

O. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N, M.

0

